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The cutback in deferments is 
also expected to affect the under
graduate curriculum since some' 
lecturers here have not yet com
pli'!ted 'their graduate work. 

By Ken Sasmor 

. Under the -new draft regulations 
students now in their first year 
of gradu~te work in the non-medi
cal fields will no longer receive 
student deferments. 

irty-one interested novices and devot
of. "th~ art 17 of empty-handed fighting" 

"",.we'", III 10, Compton last Thursday as 
Karate Club kicked off to an encourag-

-.J"Jlf. start this term. . 

While a small number of gradu
ate students receive teaching as
signments, they are -only available 
in fields committed to doctoral 
degrees, such as Psychology, Phys-

(Continued on Page 3) 

over 'his 

restless
the campus, but that 

so little," President 
told a meeting of 

~u, ... ,-.ational Alliance in 
Friday night. 

Gallagher~ discussed ,the 
l_':h··,+;,~~~" felt by "the coUege

oug 
generation in a world it did 

RUISkinll-n" " The Preside~t- c'ite'd the 
t the stage 
iumph. 
tenberg's 
Joost from 

and "the unpopular war in 
" as major sources of dis-

Kessel. draft hangs like the sword 
a decisive .a.Hle}""",,, over tbe head of every 

college student," Dr. Galla!ile, sewing 
remarked. "And overshadowstory. 

:he season of this is the gigantic mush
cloud which escaped like an 

genie from the experiment at 
field just twenty-five years 

growth of the "research 
. -.. deceived by its own 

of value, has fos
a sense of alienation' among 

the President asserted. 
target of student' pro

Gallagher remarked that 
is often vital to the im

of "the good ship Aca-

student of the 1960's is I 
home in the research uni-. 
" Dr. Gallagher noted.l 
the Juggernaut of academ
begins to roll relentlessly I 

he yells, 'Stop the world.' " 
to get off!' " 

stuc1ent wh.Q comes .. into I 
.. be a system," the Presic'ent eX-I' 
the' Year. "one which he' cannot af~ 
faculty change, . and which does 

ject, 1".n""PU1Ul· itself to his- concer~ I 
~rested ought to rebel. That so few' 
ke a part da, and, that they do so 
!ctions, Such relatiye ineffectuatness; 
1d his ( real concern," he added. 
in the Gallagher noted the neces-' 

Finley. of -enlisting "the important· 
influences· Of 'the" ex~ 
university" but has- r 

(Continued, on . Page 2) 

'Cut In Research· Projects 
Linl{ed to Vietnam 

- ... 

. ,~ Here 
Expenditures 

By Tom Ackerman 
Fesearch projects at the College now have an extra reason for 

The College's relatively modest research program, almost entirely dependent on Fed
eral support, has been severely curtailled beca use of a lack of funds. 

"We've been maintainino- about ~ . . 
$1.5 million of. new resear~h sup- spending issued by the Johnson 3,635 in 1966 to an estimated 2,600 
port each· year," said Prof. Mor- Administration. this year. 
ris Silberberg, associate director The -, orders -restrict research "The Air Force,... he added, "is 
of the Research Foundation here. grants to "mission-related" proj- specifically' turning down all 
"Normally, one might think we'd eets, whose conclusions can im- applications for graitts," and "only 
increase this year, but I doubt it- mediately be applied to operations a very few" have been approved 
we'll probably fall short of the presently being conducted by the by the National Aeronautics and 
last ~two years." Federal dep~~tlnen.ts. . Space Administration. 

Several grant applications that Such emphasis partiellarly In keeping with a statement last 
were already approved by Govern-. hurts the College, whose lack of fall by the comptroller of the De
ment agencies, he added; have not extensive laboratory equipment partment of Health, Education 
been matched with money because forces research here to be con .... and Welfare and its subsidiary 
Congress has -yet to appropriate fmed largely to theoretical, or agencies, all new project grants, 
the funds. Some of these projects "paper-and-pencil" projects. including applied programs, are 
were due to begin last September. Research fellowships from the being stopped dur:ug an indefinitf;! 

"Other proposals are being sent National Science Foundation, the freeze. 
back with simple answer::; that College's single largest supporter, The College's "usual 30 or 40" 
they're not even going to r-eview have fallen sharply. "So far last National Defense Education Act 
them. for technicaInierit - they term we got· only one NSF grant summer institute scholarships rc. 
just don't have' ·the money and it and three undergraduate Ifartici- ceived in past years, has dwin • 
would be senseless to review pation fellowships," Professor Sil- dIed to only six or seven. 
them," Professor· $ilberberg re- berberg said. "Maybe over a year However, Professor Silberberg 
ported. you'd 'ordinarily get a dozen of noted that the City University had 

The situation here corresponds them." limited funds available for some 
to a nationwide _trend followiilg Nationwide the number o!' NSF research categories. 
recent directives .on research fellowships have declined from "I don't think there's really any 

COOL AIR: Chancellor Bowker 
expects new draft policy to have 
little effeeton Gradnate. Center. 

student in engineering who car:'t 
get support," he said, recalling 
that last year some funds set 
aside for University fellowships 
were left unspent. The grants av. 
eraged $2400 per year plus ex
~mption from tuition. 

commented. With the loss of most 
graduate deferments "this war will 
no longer be an abstract thing to 
a lot of people." , 

IN A $QUEEZE: Students doing resaerch· under ·federal gmots 
~are rmding. that the war. is: now dtying up their financi.al.I'~ 

City University Chancellor Al
bert H. Bowker said th~t there 

FINLEY CENTER FILM COl\IM. would be " little effect" on the CU 
TUESDAY FILM SERIES GradUate Center. Although a 
All films are shown at 3 and "somewhat smaller entering class" 

8 in .the Finley Grand Ballroom. is antiCipated, there will be no 
AdmiSSion is· free. change in admission standards, 
Feb. 27 A Night at the Opera Dr. Bowker s·~id. "We have more 
March 5 It Happened One Night women students than at most col-

. March 12 Ivan the Terrible leges," Dr. Bowker remarked, so 
Part I a "very small percentage of OUl" 

March 19 Bringing up Baby students will be affected," he. 
April 2 Treasure of Sierra Madre ·~dded. 

Films 

\- ,rt(arch. 26 Su.spicion Dr. Bowker called the reduction 
. Aprli 9 Laurel & Hardy _ iIi deferments "fairer than the 

W.C. Fields Chaplin earlier system" and considers it 
...... ,,-----------__ J, "something of' a step forward.;' 
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tened to caution students against 
"its innate' anarchic tendencies." 

"The fixing of policy by mass 

1*, 
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Analysis 
Provost ·Selection Dispnte 

Unearths F acuIty Unrest 
demonstration or the determin
ing of policy by mass emotion," Dr. ~------------------------
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Continu 
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Gallagher remarked, are compar- .By Tom Ackerman 
able to the insights of the four- . The growing wrangle over how the College's new 1-' .. ,.,.,,,,,.-. • ..1 

year old who brightly proposes wIll be,chosen app~aFS to,have·taken on the liF·:; LPJ:)l·:ng,sd~.hou~ •• u.t. 
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to .determine the sex of a hamster HS()meUmf~~ camouflag@Q, of a full-fledged for 
by majority vote of the kinder- Power. 
garten~" Last Thursday's .Great Hall waves means that one gets aU·=CII. 

meeting, billed in advance as a . . . where deans keep dn 
"If all of the demands for 'par- ~';;I~~~~:::~~ 

ticipatory democracy and . '8tu- confrontation, between President till 70 regardless of their C' 

d t n' h P '. Ga. P"~her and an ;.:,.,. .. .,o:ent group' tence; wherecstudents. are 
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en .... ower, t e resIdent con-~' "'~b 
pf professo. rs, threa:te."'ed. at tI'mes to take an enormous amount tinued, "were to be granted to- n 

to dAaenerat. e ... into an m' tramu'ral irrelevant subjects." l'nlOrrOW, the campus would·not.be -." 
appreciably . closer to the real faculty brawl wh~eh. in the· words Professor Lustig, who is 
goals of education." of a student observer, "made Stu- tentively Pqt forward by a 

· Editorial Policy is Datermined by Majority. Vote of the Managing Board 

"Education. ought to be an un- dent. CounciL look good by '.?onl- band of-.professolll as a 
settling eXJ!)eriemce. But restless- parison." Yet the hasic demand by candidate for the tew post, 
ness for its own. sake is not the the instructors for a haruI- in shap- most acerbic in . his otalti~I=~:=:== 
answer," the President concluded. ing a more vigorous.and,innavatiye that the Col~ege!s 

Below the Belt I ; .\ A~tration for tq.e.eone~e re- rests mainly on the students· 
TO....g.eDlS mamed unchanged. used to have." And he 

, A,poIi.ti~ newsletter,entitled Many of those clamoring for the :that "a new generation of 
, Of aU the College's self 'righteous citizens few compare ((PPOteus," 'will be pnblishedin appointment .of a fa~ulty-nomi- faculty and students has re-em!.le~;,!~ 

to Councilman Ronald Fine '70 in sheer <;!hutzp~h. . Apl'iI by theCoUege's JIoWlg nated Pravost::se~, the' ,GoUege's, ,gized the old~line faculty 

. Spotting one of the $u'spended students oncam>nus last Democrats. Students and ·faoulty leadership as suffeIting ,from in- foreed it. to face .questions 
t' ._.......... 4' ,grained toll'po-r.: I 'He!s a·-gpe. at talk- bother the young faclfJ.h~." , . week Fine casuaUYcrepo. Fte4the incid'tmt to the Student Life are 'lu~.~,to eon.pibllte .311(V .n..1 

fo f ~ .. '1 . d'I' Of er," said one prominem ... Ill. em. 'h"" of Ain these cr·:.4;l·C·I·Sms of the office, kno.wing full well he might be getting the student rm oma~.,PJII, pegac ess '. <n:.:.!. .M!.U .. . 
I~·"'I· • t the C. allege comrnlilili.yaoout tRe·l.,nlher A··-"_·'!·....; ..... ·ra:"'l·on 0 ... ,. .... ·• , .... "1 .... _ in:to a good deal of tr.ou~le. P°.,tilC ... \Vlewpoln • ""6 ..... uur """'to; ..... .1 

m~ 'De"Vsl,etter will first':be fTesIdent reG.ently, "but he doesn't lined the Lustig faction's ·11'1.'''''''_ 
Whatev.er ,the merits or 'demerits of the suspensions, disflributedin1lhe history and do any.~g;,", - - ingly combative pm;'.t1--t101ii-lr;!g<.mlL'l. 

students have no business appomting themselves riulrshaJs polit;icallscience departments and The critic,' ~h~ has sided with the role of the University. 
or the disciplinary committee. If a sus;pended student chooses if lfavor8l~y l'eceivedwnI 'be Dr. Ga;ll~r 1lI many G&J'l.{i>!!l'S is- Two activist. supporter.s of 
to violate his sentence his fellow studellts should mind. their' avlril8lbl~ to an . students aJt 1ft) sues add~'4fi: .~<~~ .. at.whohe's sur- Physics department 
oWn business. An action such as Fine's· reflects not only dis- chll,ll"'ge. Pl'Of.. AMa.rd I{ .... Low611:-roun~edb:ims~lf with - mediocri- Profs. Arthur Bierman and 
loyalty and meddling but a gre~t dea:~ of u:n\thin~ing bravura steia (Political Science), who is ties." Soodak (Physics), have been 
al:; well, noting. the sizable waistline and dour dis-pos-itkm (i)f RIft -&fficiall-of··t;he MCCarthy-1l&p..' Prof. Harry L1,lstjg' (Chairroan,inent in backing ,aJ·IHI-amnUIHstr,. 
the suspended student. ,Presid~l)t mo~ment, has alreooy Physics) enviSioned the College's· tion causes. 

-_ .... to· ~... ··t t' I evolution into an. ·le~istentia:list In bidding for "''-e 'Ar' ovast · Howev· e:r', FI'ne h'· as formally apologized for his r,eck.!-. _ agr~...· s .... mt IDa 'erla .. . '''u .r. 
''''';JD university" iirom its Pl'esent sta- ination, a pOSition of potential 

ness and' as the suspended student did not get into any real F=;:::::::;::::;::;::;;::;::;:;::;::;:;:::::::;:::::;:::::;=;:::::::;:::::::;:::::;;:::::::;::~ tus as a "civil service unlversitv" fluence if not power, the .uU<,LJ_ 

trouble it would be nice if the tru.e spirit of brotherhood we~ ph-.'. ep in which seniority and "making ~o '(Continqed on Pag~ 3) to reign. Punching in the defense Qf. l~berty is no' virtue. . 

Wit and Wisdom 2 
'Perhaps it has been said before', but never has· it been 

sajd better or more refreshingly. 
· President·~G~lagher speaking Friday night on the prob-,. 

lems of modern )'outh :'. . 
· 'Dhe draft hangs like the sword of Damocles. Qyer the 

th,e head of every male college student. And overshadowing 
all of this is the gigantic mushroom cloud which escaped like 

'. an evil genie from the experiment at Stagg Field just twenty
five years ago yesterday. The whore nation is in ferment. 

LARRY BARDFElD ·Of WILEY r~. 

TO GAIL AND MARTY 
o'n tRir forftcom;ftg. eDfGgemenf. 

lei: Gesundt 

.P·a·rt. TfmeEmployme·n+ 
A Dynamic 

New York Securities Fi·rm 
SEEKS JUNIOR. SE,NIORAND 

GRADUATE STUDENTS INTERESTED 
IN LEARNING ABOUT THE STOCKMARK£r 

AND SUPPLEMENTING THEfRtNCOME . 

DURfNG THEfR 9P1<lRE TfME 

'For an Appointment, Call 

MR. GOtDEN· 

523-3112 - 10 AM to 4 PM 

. are goocf: 

. Summer 19&8 / 

JETS $255 
Gene Fechter' 

923·2881, evenings 

phiep 

are good 

EASTER HAPPENING 
IN PUERTO RICO 

APRn. 13-19 
RQund Trip Jet-Transfers 

Ocealtfron+ Hotel 
Parties-Extras 

$153 00 PER PERSON 
.'. • . T ripleOccupancy 

Closiq elate March 2 
Call: 80b 655·6%99 

Morty 'LO 2·6556 
Mille 459-4388 

Lew 'Cost 

AUTe ,fNSUIWICf 
.~ska&o~tour I.ew 
" :mellfli ,,,ute ,pglicy 

c.n .Ll4-UID 
Hamerdlag-F. Crt., :hac. 

120-rt6 Queens Boulevard 
Kew Gardens. N.Y. 

Dear House. 

. Thanks for tile, "Surprise" ande.velrythmg-else. It 
was really. so nice. _ 

Appr~iatiyely •. 
·"The Happy "anderer" 

OP'EN RUSH: 
SIGMA 'A.LPHA MU 

. ZY;ationalFraternity 
and 

SIGMA CHI· TH,ET A 
National Sorority 

Tonit.r Feb. 2,1 - ·8:30 P.M. 
414 Wiest '141 ST. 

Be-t~· Am~am and Convent Ave •.. 

SM,OKER 
~ 

FRIDAY EVE'NtNG, FEB~ ~,3 

PHI EPSILON"Pl 
National Fraternity , 

I,OTAALPJiA P:I:,· 
!tiqtional Soro-rity . 

JOINT lUSH 
Wa~"sBirthday Eve~ 
~EB~ 21., J<968 - 8:30 P.M. 
1~ -w .. ,·7fth St. Bronx. N.V: 

. (~... LIn;'versity Ave.) . 
. R:.efreshmenfs APropos To The Occasion 

COl 
he; 
COl 

gia 

M 
saIl 
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arate Club Really Cuts the Wood Provost Stirs Unrest 
Continued from Page 1 ) 

r te(a Japanese word which nrest .()seJly translated into English 

Speaking of kal'ate's practical 
value for students here, Antonuc
ci noted that "you won't have to 
get off the lND subway <\t 145 or 
125 Street. You can get off at 135 
Street and cut through the park." 

"the art of empty handed 
will be taught to the 

by Leonard Antonucci '70, a 
degree black belt, under 

of Chung Koo Kim, 
degree black belt who was 
National Champion from 

-to 1965, and is currently 
-,.",~,~~ of the American Karate 

I guess it pays 
to have pink cheeks. 
wear yellow blollses. 

and 'color within 
the lines! 

The thr.ee main values of ka
rate, according to Antonucei, are 
"for self-defense, recreation, a.nd 
mental development." He pointed 

that most people begin tneir 
te lessons to learn how to pro

tect themselves and only find out 
about its' "intrinsic" values later. 

Because karate requires dexter
ity rather' than strength "mSlny 
people who WOUldn't try boxing 

, or wrestling because they consider 
themselves fragile would learn ka
rate," Antonucci explained, 

CAN a JEW be a 
A"'n,l~_--.,NSCIENrIOUS OBJECTOR? phi ep 

are good, 

telse. It 

andererll 

For Information Write 
Peace. FeHowship, 

420 Riverside Drive, 
New York, N. Y.- 10025 

Depends on the giant. Actually" some, giant$'are.j1J6tr~ar: 
kinds of guys. Except bigger. . .. . ~ • 
• And that can be anad~ao.tage.... ..' 

How? Well~ fur one thmg; you -ve~ got more:grungfor: 
you. Take· Ford MotoF €ompany. A giant in an emiting; 
and vital busine,ss. Think4ng giant thoughts.-A~t me 'reli'. 
ingMust.~ng. CougP". ,(. A. '. ~ity .ca:-. for t. he. ~'ft,ure.,'" •. " '... _, 

t
'ik Come to' w~k ff)~ tm!{S. ~'t ~ yQtl:1f.~~,~:thml¢ 
eone.,. . 

Becausct y-oo~re· dea;ling 'Ql;idi:: ·~i. pr€)Mems~. the 
consequences,. of COIltSitt wiU he- gr,eak'r., YOllttesponsibilltieS': 
heayier. That means10Qtf exp~i'~t:1Ctt imrs~~ bette-r-moret 
C<?mplete. ~n4sp';-.~()u~1'{getthe.~~. ot'~Pi'qt~'s;on1,. <t 
gtant can gtYEt.. .. . , . . ;. 

. Giants. just'natul'attys-geM ~atbatt t(jp-.p~ftSsiQtiafs-. 
Men' that 'yo:o'l1 be woddrig With. atidf-Ql'~~ Marketing and 
sales prqs' ,working. liard. to acceteI'1l~:-'~ ad;vance-ment., 

Be'tause ther<:,'s-moreto d<), you.~lfkatn\~re.lt).:more 

. A good case in point is Joan (Continued -from Page 2) choices or select, candIdates fr.om 
Pilchick '71, the_only girl who faction is challenging the Presi- a number of possibilities outsiqe 
showed up for Thursday's meet- dent's persistent contention that the College, to be recommended by 
ing. the jobholder "is to be an admin- a special faculty committee with-

Undeterred by the overwhl'!lm- istrative Vice President" and "does in the next three months. 
ing male-female ratio, Miss Pilch- not take over the duties and pre- But should the preferential poll 
ick declared "That makes it bet- roga-tives of the academic deans." indicate definitive sentiment for, 
tier." However she expressed the Dr. Gallagl1er has been search- an activist candidate and the 
hope that "they'll be gentle at ing u,nsuct!essfully for an adminis- search off-campus continue to be 
first." trator from outside the College to ftruitless, President Gallagt.\er 

"A woman must have a streng fill the post since' early last fall. would be under some pressure t-o 
interest, not just ~uriosity, It is Pfis failure to find anyone to take consider ,the insurgent drive for a 
very hard for a woman to lear.n ,it reportedly hinges on the great streng policy-minded ProvOl:Jt. . 
Karate," ... Kim explained to, amQlmt of bureaucratic work re-. One statement-by Professor Lus
her. quired, over long hours for com- ,tig '*t the Great Hall meeting 

But Antonucci feels that all paratively little- pay - around seemed to have spiked potential 
Miss Pilchick needs js I a little $2a;~ per year. The President SQurees of sympathy among his· 
"ki." For the unitiated, "Ki is the, :said Thursday "the search con-audience. 
ultimate in will power arid con- tinues both inside/and outside the In an impassioned, plea for the 
centration. It enables a person' ,College;" fae\:llty n~nati(m proposal. he 
to put his maximum body power· The compromise arrangement implored the assembled instructors 

· into one move,l' Antonucci said. reaChed at the itistructional staff "to- ,de€ide whether the College 
. The'Club will meet on Tuesdays' meeting still offers the President will live or die" and remarked that -: 

· from 4 to 6 in Wingate Gym andPle-nty of leeway. A non-binding "your actio~ will be watched by : 
,_ . . ' """ ,poll of all f~culty members would many," including :'Ituden.ts. 
on Thursdays from· 12 to _ 2 In 'produce a list of eligible tenured The comment provoked a furious 
Goethals Gym. All ki-holders are I:professors now teaching here. Dr. succession Of charges that intimi;;. 
welcome ,"Gallagher could consider these dation·was bl1!ingemployed. Profes_ : 

~feas. You mayhandte :is'-many' as lllu-ee diffe't'~nt. aSsigmnent$-
1n }{our fin~t two ye~rs. ..', 
• YO';I '~~aevelop~. tal~n.t for making h~d.;no'Sed;· ima-gina:.. 

bv~d~cls16ns., And you;U kaow BOW these decisions- affect 
thegu~&ot:the·operation. At the grassloots.BtGau5e'you~1L 
.have been there. . 

_ It: yoU:d ljke to- be, a,. giant· YQUrsM,: afl.dty~~ve'gt)1: 
· better ideas in marketing and sales, seethe,man from Ford 
· when he visits your campus. Or send Y0ur lesumeto Ford 
M~tot Com:pany, CoUege l'tecruitirig :Qepartment. 

¥aQ ·a~q. Ford can grow bigger toge'ther# 

, 'Dlt. M.malCAN . DI!AUoIm, MICHlGA1I 
AN EQ.UAL OPl'ORl'UNIU E~1.glC"" 

sor Allen Ballard (Political Sci •. 
.. -. ) 

ence) m~wed for a secret ballot 
"'on the basis- of coercion: ,,' Profes- . 
sor Stanley Page (History) a,sked. 
'~or a postponement of the entire
,q1,l~tion to allow absent facui1¥ to'; 
:,~e apprised of "the threat, of Big,., 
:Brother.", And Professor Irving,: 
~FtosenthaJ (English), a supporter i 
'of the ~urg~nt effQrt, conceded ~ 
'sadly, tha:t "President Gallagher- ~ 
fhas gotten the best of us" in the t 
'dissension resulting fl'em Profes,. ~ 
'sot Lustig's remark. : 
, Despite this momentaa-y., split in~; 
r.anks of the OPPOSition, the Presi- ~~ 
dent's dilemma rema,ins. lIe has ii, 
reJ)eatedly welcomed creation~ of aJ 
;strong and progressive Faculty: f 
:~ate, a move likely. to he re-', 
'sisted hy the conservative General f,; 
;FaCUlty or put off by the cautious., 
~. of. Higher Eduea-tion. ' 

f· 
MU 

it like 
··toseD 

. Can the President then. reject-~ 
,a 'convenient opport!1nity, it \yould+ 
be . asked, to, instan. into the high-' 
est echelons of power here a yig,., . 
·orous spokesman for a frustratedi; 
faculty. .., 

TA fo~~a giant? 
~.M. 

- r. 

Actually fm quite big ,on it'. 
. ., 

, ... 

:io" 

NEW FICTION by John 
Barth. Robert, Coover •. 
:Joseph MeElroy. Edward 
Hoagland, and others. 

ESSAYS by Neil Compton 
and Milton Klonsky on 
Marshall McLuhan, Nat 
Hentoff' on Black Power, 
Staughton Lynd on Histo
ryand:the New·Left, Stan· 
ley Kauffmann on recent. 
films; Mary EHmann on 

"Growing' ,:,p Hobbitic," 

POETRY by 'Glinter Grass, 
John Logan, Richard 
Hugo, Frederick Seide!. 
David ;Farrelly. . 

• ~ 
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Wednesday. Fe~i'b~~y 21. 1 

(ogers Etlge Hortlort!; Violets Pin Matmen 
Joe Mulvey sank two free 

throws with four seconds left 
in the game to clinch a 78-75 
victory for the Beaver hoop
sters over the Hawks of Hart
ford in a Saturday encounter 
at Wingate Gym. 

The last home game of the sea
son, and the la.st for senior Richie 
Knel, turned out to be the most 
exciting of the season. The Beav
ers had to come back from a 40-32 
halftime deficit and _ then almost 
lost the game in the final seconds. 

Captain Knel will retain his 
memor.ies 'of the tilt in more. ways 
than one. He had to be removed 
from the game with two minutes 
and forty seconds left when he 
was knocked over by a charging 
Hawk at halfcourrt and hit hi$. 

I.}~r~:,'<:'" 

• , Photo by Silver;;tein 
chin on. the floor· z_. -; Captain R~~e Knel ~layed his last home game Saturday mght 

Proving to be indicative of the '. f1-. 
rest of the game, the first halt struct a SIX pomt marg!,{l 9-n the m,ore wins of the last three tilts 
saw eeach build up a lead of f\v ~ strength of Jeff Keizer's.- five to avoid the ignominy of the worst 
or six only to have it cut down straight markers. record in College history. 
and then trail by the same It looked like the Beavers might 
amount. Using its height advan- break the game open, but Gwodz 
tage effectively in the opening hit a three point play. 

-Balin 

CCXY I HARTFORU 
FG F'I' Ptsl F(; . PT Pts 

line( .. 5-6 131 Hrun"lI.. 1 "-6 6 
I{,,\z .. r 10 7-7 271I"OIf'Y 5 4c6 14 
;\Iul""y 7 7"7 21 (iwodz 6 11-13 23 
Rh.h'ds·n 1 4-5 61 Buss.. 4 0-1 8 
( ... lber 2 4-5 81·«'ranciose 7 0-0 14 
Hutner 1 0-0 21 ()rl .... ol\ 7 0-1 2 
(;oldsi'n 0 1-1 llKwash 1 0-1 2 

1)(eXall~' 1 .. -.. 6 
I Seabury 0 0-1 0 

-I 
Totals ?5 :18-3( 781 Totals 26 .23-33 75 

stanza, Hartford limited the Lav- With. 4 :06 rem~ining, Gwodz 
ender to one shot at a time while fouled out of the contest; but the 
taking a few themselves. With hoopsters still couldn't manage to 
6-5 Bob Foley and Ken Gwodz \ elaborate on a o;ne point spread. 
sweeping the boards, the Beavers Barry Gelber made good on a one
couldn't come up with the baU. and-one situafion to widen the gap 
Twice the Hawks came up with to three. For a couple of minutes, 
extra' points olif missed free the lead swung back and forth be
throws as they just climbed over tween three points and one. Then, 
the Lavender to score.. with only 19 seconds left, Vince I 

After falling behind by twelve Kwash scored and was fouled on Fencers· No Contest 
early in the second half, the cag- the play. However, he missed the • . 
ers fought back and regained the charity toss; but the Hawks 
lead 52-51 on a three point play grabbed the rebound. A f?llow-up 
by Joe Mulvey, who played his bounced off to Keizer who was 
best game and finished with 21 immediately swarmed by Hawks, 
points. They then went on to con- causing a jump ball. 

, , 
Gymnasts Tumble 

The tap came off to Gelber who, 
after failing to pass through the 
pressing Hartford cagers, called a 

time-out with seven seconds left. 
After the inbounds pass, Mulvey 
was fouled. The 6-1 blonde back
courtman calmly sunk both ends 
of the one-and-one, giving the 
Lavender the game. 

-
Coming on its first Victory 

ever. the College's gymnasts ran 
into stiff competition as it suc
cumbed to Long Island Univer
si~y by 11, score of 118 to 83.5 at 
Goethals Gym Saturday. 
~ The best the Beavers could 

do against the Blackbirds was 
the second place finish or Vinny 
Russo on the long hor_se. LIU 
swept first and second in the 
rest of the events. The gymnasts 
nre now 1-6. , 

The home-court win brought 
the hoopsters' record at Wingate 
to 3 wins and 2 defeats. Most ob
servers would like to stop there, 
but unfortunately there have been 
nine more losses on the Toad. I 

, Thus, the 3-12 log requires t\~ I 

NIGHT SCHO-O.L STUDENTS 
NOW you can use your days profitably and 
s.tart your career while you study at night. 

EXCITING CAREER POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE AS 

SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 
SALARY IS EXCELLENT and ranges up to $119.50 
per week. ONLY ONE STEP UP to management posi~ 
tions paying over $10.000 per year. 

- Negotiate With 
Customers - Gain Top BeMfits. 

-Solve Problems. - Train on Full. Salary. 
- Be Exposed to a - Choose a Convenient-

Variety of Activities_ Work Location. 

OTHER POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE 

FOR ADDITIONAL INfORMATIO .. 

ANO· TO A~RAN~E INTERYIEW· 

Call: 

·370· ~700 
BEfwEEN 9 A.M. and 5 P.M .. MONDAY thru FRIDAY. 

NEW ·YORK TELEPHONE 
An Equal Opportunity Emplo.yer . 

. I 

The Lavender fencers \vere 
scheduled' to travel' to Penn 
State on Saturday for a dual 
meet. They never got there. 
According to Ralph" Levinson, 
a team member, the Intercol
legiate Fencing A!?sociation· offi': 
cials didf1.'t cotton to the idea of 
maldng the long trelr to Univer
sity Park, PelIDsylvania where 
the Nittany' Lions have their 
home base. Thus, the parriers 
lost a chance to go over the .500 
mark for the season, whi<;h they 
proba.bly would'Vf> done ~ga:inst 
their Penn State counterparts. , , 

DO YOU HAVE AN 
AUTO INSURANCE 

PROBLEM? 
Call Jls Before You Go Oil 

The.Assign.ed ,r,slc Plan:" ... 

ES 6·7500 
Delta Afjency. Inc. 

2343 Coney Island Ave. 

What's it like 
to work 

for a giant? 
Depends. on the giant. If the 
giant happens to be Ford Motor 
Company. it Can be a distinct 
advaritage. See your placement 
director and make an appoint
ment to see the man from Ford' 
when he,is here on; 

I'd like a big JOb please. , . 

NYU Builds Early Lead; 
Holds On to Nip Beavers 

By George- Quittner t. 
Taking-'a' cue' from two other Lavender sport::'l 

the College's :Wrestlers dropped a 19-16 decision to their 
counterparts Saturday at University Heights. 

Just as the cross-country and%------'-' -----__ -:--_ ..... 
basketball teanls had been, the The Beavers seemed doomed, 
grapplers foilild" themselves up- George Fein, in the 160-lb. . I.QT~lIll'" 
ended by a Violet squad that took ing, gave Lavender fans 
the lead early and held on to win to cheer about by outpointing 
as the;Beavers poun(:!ed back with Violet antagonist ,9-2, closing 
too little too late: _ gap to 14-8. Yet," the .' rna 

After the Lavender's Julie Heis- fate was abruptly sealed when 'I' .P()S~'U 
ler, a 12~ouridet;. l~ad won via experienced 167_lb. DO\lg 
forfeit, Doug/Lee. wound up on let his shoulders get pinned in 6 
the short erittoFa.iO-2tussle with NYU thus took an . 
his NYU ~ent. The Violets 19-8 le~d, which turned out to 
then vault~tJ::Iti.tcr-1he lead as their barely enough padding in vie")' 
137-pounder-=:~:~'on points from the late Beaver rally. . 
Angel Resto. ~ -. -" Bearded Daye Shapiro, 

Captain Marv Seligman, wr,es- th~ COllege'~·' ~trongest 
tling hi.' ~th~::i45-lb.· category, came from behind to hand 
couldn't aWld-Hle.:: diSaster of the let opponent a 12-7 setback. 
early going, being defeated by 3 promising Jack Kessel 
to 1; and--CarrT.attino suffered a fourth consecuti\)e";;uifc'h, 
heartbreak~r. The 152-lb. grappler his mat foe with 'a pin. So: it 
was pinned with only two seconds that the pin of Lattino was 
to go itithe'Cbrite~t: This gave the clincher in a match that the 
Bronxites a i4-5 lead with four tIers could 

-' 
A DISTINGUISHED STAR! 
A BRilliANT FAUSTUS! 

of luck. 

R 
rllS 

RICHARD~\·. BURTON, 
Inlr.>duc,nll 

THE OXFORD_ UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC SOGI&TY: 
AliO~~mrtg. 

ELIZABETH: TAYlOR 
~ • ...sCGoducted .. MARIO NASCIMBENE Ad_"" .... -.. .. NEVilL COGHILl. 

_..,RICHARD BURTON ,...sRICHARD Mc~HQR.rER" 
_..,:RICHARD BURT01<f ..... NEVlll COGHILL· Tecnnioolof''' 

r--- ATTENTION. STUE)EKJS!\~~l 
I COlLEGE STUD.ENT DISCOUNT CO.UP.ON- I 
I ThiS' coup!)n. when properly fdled'oul w.th> your,· name:;and schoo\..:.$ I 
I goe&:for <th~·Spe.et8~'5tudentdlscounl rare al,aII.~otmal,\Ce5 of·, I 
I DOerORfAUSTUS eJlcept Frodays. SatUrdays:S\JAd6ys and: . I . 
!'. ' . Mabnee peo:form8ficeS' $'00 r I Holidays. STUOEJ':IIT PRICE: Evenlllg performatlCes" $1.50 i 
[. Thos couoon must be e~chanqed aulle boxoffoce '1)f theA3aronet ~a~ j I SCHOOl . '~, i 
! "'AME . !.,. '1 
-'-- ~-~---' 

. NOW! THe ilII'iDIIII!lt· .AWAlI~JIUIl( lItEAllIE'~', . 
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